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The dependence of thermally induced spontaneous magnetization reversal on time-dependent
cooling protocols was studied. Slower cooling and longer waiting close to the Ne`el temperature of
the antiferromagnet (TN) enhances the magnetization reversal. Cycling the temperature around
TN leads to a thermal training effect under which the reversal magnitude increases with each cycle.
These results suggest that spontaneous magnetization reversal is energetically favored, contrary to
our present understanding of positive exchange bias.
PACS numbers: 75.70.-i, 75.60.Jk
Exchange bias (EB) arises when a ferromag-
net/antiferromagnet (FM/AF) heterostructure is cooled
in a magnetic field (HFC) below the Ne´el temperature
TN of the AF
1,2,3. EB is manifested as a shift of the
hysteresis loop along the field axis by an amount HEB,
dubbed the exchange bias field. This phenomenon has
been intensely studied in the past ten years due to its sig-
nificance in providing a magnetic reference in spin valve
devices4. More fundamentally, EB is also of physical
importance for understanding competing interactions in
coupled magnetic materials. A rich variety of physical
phenomena are associated with EB, including thermal
stability5, positive EB6, training effect7,8.
We recently demonstrated that a thin exchange biased
FM layer can fully reverse its magnetization to point
against a constant HFC during cooling
9. Similar be-
havior has been observed in ferrimagnet Gd-Co10 and
Co/Gd multilayer systems11, which results from two anti-
ferromagnetically coupled spin species competing to align
with the field. In the present case, a prerequisite for spon-
taneous magnetization reversal is positive EB, where the
hysteresis loop is shifted in the direction of HFC
6. Pos-
itive EB arises when HFC is large enough to overcome
the antiferromagnetic interfacial coupling, thus aligning
uncompensated AF moments along the field. In other
words, positive EB requires |Eint| < |EAF−Zeeman|,
where Eint and EAF−Zeeman are the interfacial coupling
energy and the Zeeman energy of uncompensated AF
moments, respectively. Negative EB arises when HFC
is small enough that the interfacial coupling forces AF
moments to align antiparallel with the field. When pos-
itively exchange biased, a FM spontaneously reverses
its magnetization when |Eint| > |EFM−Zeeman |
9. This
implies |EFM−Zeeman| < |EAF−Zeeman|, or equivalently
|mFM | < |mAF |, where mFM and mAF are FM and un-
compensated AF magnetic moments, respectively. How-
ever, our experiment indicated |mFM | >> |mAF | be-
cause there was no evidence of a significant vertical shift
of the low-temperature hysteresis loop (a signature of
pinned AF moments), or a reduction of the saturation
magnetization (a signature of unpinned AF moments)12.
Therefore, spontaneous magnetization reversal seems en-
ergetically unfavorable within the existing framework of
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FIG. 1: (Color online)(a) M vsT of Ni/FeF2 normalized by
MS with HFC = 0.1 kOe. The dashed line marks TN = 78K.
The red crossed squares mark the initial and final normalized
magnetization of the same cooling procedure from 150K to
10K but without measurement at intermediate temperatures.
(b) Magnetic hysteresis at T = 10K after cooling with HFC of
-0.1 kOe (black), 0.1 kOe (red) and 1 kOe (blue) at 10K/min.
exchange bias. A lower energy state would have positive
FM and negative AF moments, corresponding to neg-
ative EB, rather than observed positive EB. This con-
tradiction implies that either spontaneous reversal is a
novel metastable state, or our present understanding of
positive EB is incomplete.
This work reports slow dynamics and thermal train-
ing of the spontaneous reversal effect. We show that
a slow cooling rate enhances the magnetization reversal
magnitude, and that reversal is strongly related to dy-
namic processes around TN . Relaxation of the system at
TN over a long period of time causes increased reversal
at low temperatures. Successive thermal cycling about
TN allows the system reach a global equilibrium state.
These results show that spontaneous reversal is energeti-
cally favored rather than a metastable state as predicted
by the existing positive exchange bias model. Possible
directions for a modified theory of positive exchange bias
are suggested.
The same Ni(3nm)/FeF2(30nm) sample on a MgF2
substrate was studied as in our previous work9. FeF2 is
an AF with TN = 78K, and grows epitaxially untwinned
in the (110) direction on MgF2 (110) substrates
13. The
FM exhibits uniaxial anisotropy with the easy axis paral-
lel to FeF2 [001] (the spin axis of the AF). The magnetic
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FIG. 2: (Color online) (a) ∆M/MS as function of uniform
cooling speed dT/dt for HFC = 0.1 kOe. The line is a fit
to an exponential function. (Inset) Temperature vs time for
uniform cooling speeds of 2.5 (blue) and 0.6K/min (red).
(b) ∆M/MS as a function of wait time τ at temperatures
Tw = 75(green), 80(black), and 85(red)K for HFC = 0.1 kOe.
(Inset) Schematic of this cooling protocol. Lines are a guide
to the eye.
field was always applied along the easy axis of the FM.
Prior to cooling, the FM was saturated with a 5 kOe field,
well above the 150K coercive field of HC = 0.35kOe,
then reduced to HFC . Fig. 1(a) shows the thermally
induced magnetization reversal in HFC = 0.1 kOe. Hys-
teresis measurements at T = 10K find negative EB for
−0.25kOe ≤ HFC ≤ −0.1kOe, positive EB at HFC >
0.5 kOe, and coexistence for -0.1 kOe < HFC < 0.5 kOe
(Figure 1(b)). |HEB| = (3.9 ± 0.1) kOe for all cooling
fields. Coexistence of positive and negative EB at an
intermediate HFC has been interpreted as the AF break-
ing into “domains” with uncompensated moments of ei-
ther sign13. When the lateral size of these “domains” is
much larger than the FM domain wall width, they in-
dependently induce either positive or negative EB in the
FM, causing the experimentally observed double hystere-
sis loop. Since only positive EB is essential for spon-
taneous reversal, partial reversal was observed for HFC
associated coexistence (Fig. 1 (a)).
Two different cooling protocols were used to inves-
tigate the time dependence of the reversal magnitude
∆M =M(T = 10 K)−M(T = 150 K). We only consider
HFC = 0.1 kOe, for which the magnetization reverses by
about 50% upon cooling. The first protocol cooled the
sample from T = 150K to 10K with two decades (0.1-
10 K/min) of uniform cooling speeds (Fig. 2(a) inset).
The second protocol cooled the sample at 10K/min from
150K to an intermediate temperature Tw, where the tem-
perature was held constant for a time τ , then cooled to
10K at 10K/min (Fig. 2(b) inset). For both protocols,
M(T = 10 K) was measured after the sample tempera-
ture stabilized at 10K.
Fig. 2 (a) shows that slower cooling leads to a larger
|∆M |. With the present definition, ∆M = −2 im-
plies complete magnetization reversal. With the largest
cooling speed of 10K/min, the FM reverses by ∆M =
−0.9MS. When cooled at 0.1K/min, |∆M | increases by
0.2MS. Moreover, the dependence of ∆M on the cool-
ing speed is well fit by an exponential function ∆M =
∆M0+A exp(αdT/dt). This fit implies ∆M of -0.88 and
−1.15MS in the limits of infinite and zero cooling speed,
respectively.
The second cooling protocol demonstrates that |∆M |
is sensitive to the time spent with T ∼ TN . The de-
pendence of ∆M on the wait temperature Tw shows
the largest reversal for Tw = 80K, closest to TN (Fig.
2). As τ increases beyond 35 min, |∆M | increases from
0.86MS to 1.18MS. For Tw = 85K, |∆M | only changes
by 0.07MS after waiting for 50 minutes. For Tw = 75K,
|∆M | saturates after ∼ 15 minutes at 1.05MS. This
Tw-dependent behavior was not observed when waiting
at the reversal temperature (T = 63K). The results from
these two cooling protocols show that spontaneous mag-
netization reversal exhibits slow dynamics with a rela-
tively long time scale. The fact that the dynamics are
most pronounced around TN hints that this effect de-
pends on the establishment of AF domain states.
Several tests were performed to ensure that the dy-
namics were not experimental artifacts. First, measuring
the magnetic moment via SQUID involves moving the
sample through the SQUID coils by 4 cm, thus subject-
ing the sample to magnetic field inhomogeneity. To ex-
clude this as an artifact, the cooling procedure used to
obtain the data of Fig. 1 was repeated, but measuring
only the initial and final the magnetization values, rather
than at several intermediate temperatures. The sample
was thus only exposed to field inhomogeneity at these
extreme temperatures. The reversal magnitude only dif-
fers by 3× 10−4MS between these two methods, which is
negligibly small. Temperature fluctuations during cool-
ing are another source of potential signal artifacts. To
investigate this, the sample was heated from 10K to a
temperature Tx, then cooled back down to 10K. When
Tx ≤ 80K, ∆M varies by no more than 0.01MS, too
small to account for any ∆M variation found earlier (Fig.
3). When Tx > 80K, a significant additional magnetiza-
tion reversal was observed (more below). These checks
demonstrate that the time-sensitivity of spontaneous re-
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Normalized magnetization M/MS was
measured after each step of the three-step thermal cycle: (1)
cool from T = 150K to 10K (magenta cross); (2) warm to Tx
(40-110K) (red triangles); (3) cool back down to 10K (blue
squares). M/MS was reversible for Tx < 80 K, but irreversible
above 80K. The dashed line separates these two regimes, and
is close to TN . The lines are schematics of the measurement
sequence.
versal is not an experimental artifact but rather is intrin-
sic to the system, and clearly related to the AF phase
transition. Larger reversal for slower cooling rates and
longer wait times around TN suggests that spontaneous
reversal is thermodynamically favorable.
The slow evolution of the system toward a larger re-
versal implies the presence of large energy barriers. The
additional large reversal during thermal cycling above
80K (Fig. 3) suggests that the system can overcome this
energy barrier by thermal activation. Thermal training
refers to successive magnetization reversal when the sys-
tem is cycled above and below TN . With the FM satu-
rated, the sample was first cooled in HFC = 0.1 kOe from
150K to 10K at 0.1K/min, followed by heating to 150K,
just below the temperature for the FM to reverse back
along the field direction (Fig. 1). After that, the sam-
ple was cycled between 150K and 10K. The magnetic
field was held constant at HFC = 0.1kOe throughout
the thermal cycles. The FM reverses with each additional
cooling (with decreasing incremental reversal magnitude)
until the total magnetization reversal reaches 1.8MS, sig-
nificantly larger that the initial reversal for any cooling
speed or wait time (Fig. 4(a)).
Fig. 4(b) shows the dependence of M(10K) on the
number of cycles N for different HFC and cooling speeds.
For all cases, they follow an exponential dependence,
MN (10K) =M∞ + (MS −M∞) exp(−N/η), where M∞
is the convergentM(10K) when N →∞, and η is a char-
acteristic cycle number for each HFC and cooling speed.
MN (10K) for N = 0 is defined as MS . M∞ appears to
be linearly dependent on HFC for constant cooling speed
(Fig. 4 inset). Larger HFC results in smaller η, which
means a faster approach to M∞. This makes qualitative
sense because a larger magnetic field should facilitate re-
versal by lowering the energy barrier, so that more AF
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FIG. 4: (Color online) (a) Normalized magnetization M/MS
was measured as the temperature was cycled between 150K
and 10K in a 0.1 kOe field. Nine cycles were conducted. (b)
Normalized magnetization M/MS at T = 10 K after each
thermal cycle between 150K and 10K as a function of the
number of cycles N . Different cooling parameters were used,
HFC = 10Oe(blue), 50Oe(black), 100Oe(red) with 10K/min
cooling/heating rate, and HFC = 100Oe with 0.1K/min
(green). The lines are a guide to the eye. (Inset) Asymptotic
magnetization M∞/MS at high cycling number N obtained
by exponential fitting, as a function of HFC . The red line is
a linear fit.
moments are aligned in the field direction.
These experiments suggest that it is energetically fa-
vorable for the FM to reverse against HFC , albeit coun-
terintuitive since |mFM | >> |mAF |. This behavior can-
not be explained simply by the competition between the
Zeeman energy and interfacial coupling. A new mecha-
nism for determining the sign of AF uncompensated mo-
ments is necessary to explain the features we observe ex-
perimentally. Consider that (MS −M(10K))/2MS gives
the percentage of sample that exhibits positive EB at
10K for an intermediate HFC . For HFC = 0.1 kOe,
the sample is nearly 90% positively exchange biased at
10K after 6 thermal cycles at 0.1K/min. The interfacial
coupling energy in this sample is Eint = JFM/AFSFM ·
SAF = µ0HEBMFM tFM = 0.79 erg/cm
2, close to that
previously found in similar systems14. However, the on-
set HFC for positive EB in this case is about two or-
ders of magnitude smaller than previously found15. This
very small HFC necessary for positive EB challenges the
present interpretation of positive EB.
One possible explanation for these observations con-
siders pinned uncompensated moments in the bulk of the
AF. Neutron scattering results show that parallel AF do-
main walls can form between the bulk and interfacial AF
moments when the interfacial moments are more strongly
coupled with the FM16. For small (large) cooling fields,
interfacial AF moments need to orient in the negative
(positive) direction to establish negative (positive) EB.
Here, antiferromagnetic interfacial coupling is assumed.
However, bulk AF moments far away from the interface
are dominated by the applied field and align parallel to
it. This is independent from the orientation of the in-
terfacial AF moments. Therefore, a parallel AF domain
wall forms in case of negative EB, but not for positive
EB.
A second scenario considers a parallel domain wall in
4the FM. Spontaneous rotation found previously supports
this possibility9. When cooling down, such a domain
wall occurs in positively exchange biased thick FMs be-
cause the antiferromagnetic interfacial coupling locks in-
terfacial FM moments in the negative direction while
FM moments far from the interface only sense the ex-
ternal field17,18. With the inclusion of the parallel AF
and/or FM domain wall energies, the sign of exchange
bias is no longer determined simply by the competi-
tion between |Eint| and |EAF−Zeeman|, and the paradox
|mFM | << |mAF | can be avoided. However, detailed
calculations of the different energies involved in negative
and positive EB are necessary to explicitly develop the
pertinent relationships.
The observed slow dynamics may arise from the com-
petition of these energies around TN , which also deter-
mine the sign of EB while the AF order is established.
The competition of these energies may result in multi-
ple local energy minima that are separated by significant
anisotropy barriers. These barriers grow larger compared
with kBT with decreasing temperature, and the time it
takes for the system to evolve into a lower energy state
exponentially increases. Thermal training allows the sys-
tem to seek out the global energy minimum because the
FM domains are approximately unchanged with temper-
ature, but the AF order is cyclicly perturbed. After cool-
ing to Tx < TN for the first time, the AF orders, and a
portion of the originally saturated FM spontaneously re-
verses because |Eint| > |EFM−Zeeman|. Next, the AF
becomes disordered when warmed to Tx > TN with the
FM domains relatively unchanged. Subsequent cooling
causes the population of positive EB regions to increase
because the FM moments associated with the domain
walls deviate from the field direction. This results in a
smaller coupling energy with the AF, making it easier for
the AF moments to align with the field. This gives rise
to a larger fraction of the sample that shows positive EB,
and thereby increases the magnetization reversal magni-
tude. This process is successful because the FM domain
wall width is an order of magnitude larger than the AF
domain wall width. The details of the time-dependent
reversal, what determines the system ground state, and
the various paths to reach this state are not presently
understood.
In summary, two different cooling protocols revealed
that spontaneous magnetization reversal in exchange bi-
ased heterostructures is strongly time-dependent. Slower
cooling speeds and longer waiting times around TN lead
to larger magnetization reversal. Thermal training was
discovered by cycling the sample temperature about TN ,
causing the FM to reverse successively with each cycle.
This effect reflects the incremental conversion of nega-
tive to positive EB regions. These results suggest that
spontaneous reversal is thermodynamically stable rather
than metastable, contradicting our present understand-
ing of positive EB. Additional energy terms that describe
parallel domain walls in the antiferromagnet and/or fer-
romagnet are necessary to explain these results, and to
refine positive exchange bias models.
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